UCi2i Connect

Video endpoint management and support service
Our goal is simple - to offer an all-in-one, affordable and fully supported video calling and conferencing service for
every type of organisation, connecting users face to face, wherever they are.
The UCi2i Connect service plan is a fixed, affordable monthly subscription with unlimited usage - as easy to use, and as simple
to buy, as your fixed mobile phone tariff. UCi2i Connect enables your video device (hardware endpoint, PC, laptop, mobile or tablet)
to call other video devices including Virtual Meeting Rooms (VMRs), delivering a secure, supported, high definition and on-demand
video experience for use inside and outside of your organisation.

One to one video calling, at your fingertips.
Minimise the
need for local and
international travel,
saving time, money
and reducing your
carbon footprint.

Video enable your business, with secure, high definition and fully supported, one to one video calling
from UCi2i. Wherever you are.

What comes as standard?
V-Connect video client*
VMR address **

Enjoy secure video
calling in high
definition.

Subscription based fixed monthly price
Unlimited usage
Real-time Activity Reporting
Video call encryption

Increase collaboration,
productivity and
profitability.

Any standards based VC system
1st, 2nd & 3rd line global video support
Content and desktop sharing***
Geo-video routing

Enjoy around the
clock, global support real people, speaking
your language.

info@uci2i.com
www.UCi2i.com
@UCi2i

V-Book

*Available for Window, Mac, Android and iOS
**For ad-hoc usage or populating with FlexPorts (additional charges apply)
***If your endpoint supports H.239

Why not video enable everyone in your business so you can really get the most from your UCi2i
Connect? You can enable your business further with UCi2i Virtual Meeting Rooms. See our VMR and
FlexPort datasheets for further information.

Trial our services for free
for two weeks.
Get in touch today.
e: free.trial@uci2i.com
t: +44 (0) 203 841 8555
a: 6 Mitre Passage
Greenwich Peninsula
London, SE10 0ER

UCi2i is a global Video
Managed Services Provider,
headquartered in London
and Hong Kong.
Saving you both money and
time, our services eliminate
your need for infrastructure
and specialist skill sets
by providing an all-in-one
affordable and fully supported
video conferencing service.

